
10.15.14 Meeting Notes 

Present: Diane Smith, Kelli DeJong, Eric Smart, Jonathan Toso, Jason Osborne, Connie Glenn, Tanya 

Iverson, Christal Dietzenbach, Janelle Kaltenbach, Barb Fossum 

Approved Minutes: Janel and Eric 

Approved Treasurer Report: Jonathan and Jason 

Clothing Committee: Had a meeting before this to discuss frustrations with on line companies. We will 

not be using Universal Athletics anymore. We will be offering a position to Mr. Steffanson to do some 

clothing designs and work with business class to keep track of inventory and sales. They will design and 

work with a company to order so we have stuff at Haisch.  People can still order from the My Locker 

which is on the school website. We can also get some gift cards from them to give to Pump N Pak to use 

for his promotion. Diane to check into that more. Eric to check with Andy to see if he is interested.  

Programs/Grant Street Digital: Jonathan has not done much on this. Please remember to bring samples 

to him.  

Concessions: Volleyball tournament was a huge success. Ran out of food and deposited a lot of money 

from those days. The pretzel machine isn’t working so we need to figure out why. Eric to also check to 

see why the breakers keep tripping in the football concessions.  

Signage: We have been asked by janitors to get more signage to have up along the fences so we can get 

away from the cups. No one comes and picks them up. Kelli will also ask the moms for football to pick up 

the cups after homecoming. We will discuss this with Leann since she is looking into the signage for the 

baseball field. 

Backer Board: It would be 10 x9 up above door as you walk into the gym. Janelle still working on the 

details. 

Holiday Extravagant – should we be present to sell clothing or should we do it a different date. A lot of 

things are going on this weekend so we may not have a lot of activity. It was decided to have it the night 

of the Christmas parade at the optimist building along with the Catholic Church. Crystal was going to 

check to see if that would be fine but they didn’t see any problems with it. We would just need to have 

some of the new clothing by then and also have people work it.  The parade is 12/1. 

Football players are interested in having us fund a stereo system for the locker rooms. We suggested 

that if this is something they want they should come to a meeting with a presentation. 

Adjourn meeting: Crystal and Eric 

 

Next Meeting: November  19th 

 

 


